
I lit
HAS A

niccKll CIRCULATIOX AT
;;'i:UV POSTOFFIOE IN THIS
COUNTY, SAVE ONE, THAN
NY Oi HE R PAPER.

i:Itt.MTS i ito.n no.. WIIITELAW
U r.m SI.ETTEK OF At CEPTAXCE,

We do not give the full text of
th.3 jroducion, but only a few ex-

tracts with comments. Inthis let-

ter Mr. Re-i- states the position of
.ho two jarties fairly, bo far as he
joo.", a: d with equal fairness takes
t ie responsibility of all national
legislation, since March 4th, 1859,
v; on the Republican party. He says:

"It is obvious that the really vital
issues which this year divide parties,
:iud demand a popular decision are
those relating to the tariff and the
currency. Fortunately both sides
have stated their positions on these
subjects with directness, simplicity
and fraukuess."

And then he says of the tariff:
"We favor a protective tariff and

n hen in fuil power made the pres
.r.t one. Our opponent? favor r.

:.:r';:I for revenue only, and premise
.he repeal of the present one."

Y s, that is the Democratic posis
01 on the tariff. It is not v isf i1--

n.it s.i fo, to hoard up nvny in
,e v inlis of the national tivasuiv,

v be either irg-istl- appropriated
y these in pv.vr, cr to invre ev

:ra:rar.t 1 gislation a3 was done by
(n;ies3 immediate

t oonoaiical r-- niuiotrutioa of
Oru.er Cltvelau 1. After the lie
TV.l'Mean party decided to adopt the

eloctrine of tariff for protection, ?.nd

'.neiing a surplus already aocumn
Ltirg in the treasury, it became
necessary for them, not on!y to
Fpend the surplus but to tuake as
large a deficit as possible, s" that
they might go before the country
on the pretense that the revenue'
alreadv accruing to the rovernruent
from tie present tariff was not suffi-

cient f or the expenses of the govern-

ment. Now they point to the empty
vaults of the treasury and held, that
this depleted condition is an argu-meutth-

any other adjustment of
the tariff than that of high protec-

tion would ruin the country. The
argument would go thusly: If the
treasury is empty under high, pro-

tection, what would it be under low

protection ? The Billion dollar
Congress was a necessity, politically,
and a great deal of extravagant legisi
lation was necessary to bring about
the present condition of the national
treasury. But when Mr. Reid says,

"our opponents favor a tariff for
reveme only," he only state3 a half
truth. If he had added, "economi-

cally administered," he would have

been nearer the mark. The Demo-

cratic position is tariff for revenue
economically administered.

On the subject of the currency
he has this to say :

"The issue between the Republi-
can party and it3 opponents is al-

most a3 sharply defined as on the
t riff. We demand that every dol-

lar, paper, silver or gold, shall be

made and kept as good a3 any other
dollar. Our opponents, while pro
fessing the same desire, demand

that the national bant currency
shall be broken down by the repeal

of the ten per cent, tax on the is
sues of State banks. The proposal

of our opponents to sectionaliza it
again, and thus return to the State
Link srstem und.r whiuh it was
r:7(Av tonal to com. was otteti at a

j i

minors discount, aud ofi.ee vcrth
less."

And then he goes on io say :

"The danger ha3 never before been

eo great. Tie Democratic party has

often threatened tbe peace or pro n

perity of the country, but not for

one hour since March, 1850, his the

Democratic party bad po-- to con-- ,

trol the legislation and direct t

of the United States govern-

ment But the present poUiic.il

B'ltua'ioQ makes it pluin to every ob

server that a Democratic victo.y in

the States which they must now cai-r- y

in order to ch-c- t a President,

would aho insure them enough new

Senatcra to revc-ra.- tha present

slender majority in the United States

aenat?. If they elect a President

this time they will clearly have

both the Honse aud the Senate, too,

and will thus be placed in absolute

control for the first time since 1859,

with nothing to prevent their carrjs
ing out the threat- - they have made

against both the present tariff and

the present curreucy."

Does not this, coming as it does

from the man who is a candidate

for the oTice of vice-Presid- ent of

the Republican party, settle tbe

fjuestion of, who is responsible for

all the bad national legislation of

which we complain.

Can any man hesitate for a mo

ment to know how to cast his bal-

lot on the 8th day of November?

We are glad Mr. Reid has spoken

and hid ihe respon. ibilty where it
justly belongs, and all Democrats

tvjll accept his statement of the case.
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W hore Weaver Lost Forty Vol
Mr. W. S. Williams, of Spring

Garden, Cherokee county, this State,
was in the city Monday and was met
aid inter riewed by an Age-Heral- d

reporter.
Mr. Williams stated that he was

born in Newton county, Georgia,
seven e years ago, and moved to
Cherokee couuty forty years ago,
since which time he lived in that
ccunty. He is a farmer, and has
been a member of the Farmers' Al-
liance ever since its origin. He i3
now living with his second wife,
and is the father of twentyseight
children, and has 144 children,
grand children and great grand
children.

J. H Vandiver is one of his sons-in-la-

and was formerly sh3riff and
is at present tax collector of Chero-
kee county.

Mr. Williams stated that he was
for Kolb for Governor, and would
have been a third partyite, had it
not been that they i amed Weaver as
their standard bearer.

ttnen asked bis ohipchon to
Weaver, -- ir. Williams said that to
Weaver's ac:onnt he placed the
death of his wife. When asked the
reason of this accusation a: ngt

reaver, he, to use his own words,
spoke as follows:

"I was a member of Company B.
of the Thirtv Erst Abbami, Can,
tain Alexander b ing my captain. 1

wenb to the srmy and hearing that
n:y wife had presented me with my

seventeenth child, I go a furlough
and went home."

"When the babe was but two days
old, and my wife wa3 yet in bed,
Weaver's men came through my
neighborhood, iney destroyed every
living thing on my place and stole
the only mule left to m."1, the other
having beeji driven off.

"Not content with thi3, his men
went into my house, searched ev. ry
room, ran.-acke-d every nook and cor-

ner from top to bottom of the house,
and went so far as to take the quilts
from over my poor, frightened wife,
and ia her very presence cut them
up for saddle blankets. They act-

ually pulled the pillow from under
her heal, on which it wa3 resting,
and strpped the case from it to use
as a sack to carry off potatoes.

"This outrageous action on the
part of his nv n so wrought upon
my wife's feelings that she died
within eight hours thereafter, and
for this damnable crime I could not
support him or any of hi3 clan.

"There are between 30 and 10

votes in my family, and each and
eveey one of them will be cast for
Cleve'aud and Stevenson."

Two Facts About a Kingr.

An impressionable young gentle-

man in a certain country town re-

cently met a charming girl whose

grace and beauty took hi3 heart by

storm. While convening with her
he made a discovery which he fond-

ly hoped would enable him to make

at one brilliant stroke an elegant
proof of Lis ready wit and his

boundless affection. Glancing at a

modest bund of gold that encircled

her fair linger, he remarked, "Sweet

damsel, I pray you present me with

the ring yea wear, for I assure you

it exactly resembles my love for you

it has no end."
"Indeed, sir," promptly replied

the maiden; "you must excuse me if
I keep the ring, for it exactly rts
sembhsaiso my love for yo.i it

has no beginning." London Tit-Bit- s.

A 8100 Legacy tor JIary XeviiiH Illiic
Py the will of Mr3. Elizabeth

Loihrop, who died October 2, in

Philadelphia, her niece, Mary Kev-

ins, the divorced wife of James G

Blaine, Jr., receives a hgacy of $100

and her mother, Louisa Kevins, is

bequeathed a lirge portion of the

$50,000 cetite.

Don tli of a IMwtiiise"lsliel Man.

Paris, Oct. 20 Camille Felix

Michael Kousset, the French bisto

rian and member of the Academy,

died today.

Democratic headquarters is m re

ceipt of good news from tbe eighth
district, which appears to make it
clear that W. II Bower, Democratic
nominee, will defeat Dr. Wilcox,

Republican, by a handsoma majom
ty. Third party people there have

returned very rapidly to the Demo-

cratic ranks.

The Loisville Courier-Journ- al

notes it as one of the un-

failing signs of Democratic
success this yeai that the
Republican editors are all
getting mad, have quit dis- -

cussiug the fellow on the
other side.

I HE
JAM KortN r Paragraphs.

Good brains are often kept in a
poor-lookin- g vessel.

Time to bury the hatchet is be-- ,

fore blood is found upon it.
Mastakes are often bought at a

big price, and sold at a small one.
The geatest misfortune that can

happen is to become deaf to the
word of God.

Whenever the Bible is read in
your hearing God is trying to say
something to you.

Many a wise man ha3 picket up a
good anggestian where some fools
dropped it.

Mauy a man thinks he can read a
woman like a book till he tries to
shut her up.

"Men will tight for their politics,
but hov quiet some of them do
keep about their reliaiou."

It is rerorted to have rained Alli

gators during a severe raim storm;
at Oituniwa, Iowa.

A Chicago wivlow sues a man for
j.." 0,000 for Lav'!.' told her bus- -

oand to j'.uiip into the river, which
he did.

Au acdtltaker afc Louisville, Ky
opeucel a coma buried 00 years ago
and found the body perfectly pre
served.

Buyer: Is this suit till wool?
Mosiasky: I von'c lie to you, my
rriecd r it is not. De buttons vas
made of silk.

How money ilrntu from the South.
TLe annual pension tax is

$150,000,000.
The annual tax to support

tlie army aud navy is about
$fo, 000, 000.

The annual tax to pay the
interest on the public debt is
about $25,000,000.

Now here are 925,000,000.
The South is taxed every

year to pay lit r proportion of
it, and but very little if any
ever returns.

This money goes to the
North, and West, where the
pensioners aud members of
the army anil navy mostly
reside.

It is not spent in the South,
bat it is drawn from the South
to be spent and enrich other
sections of the Union.

There never was a more
glaring imposition practiced
upon any people than to col-

lect from the taxpayers of this
country an annual tribute of
$150,000,000, the larger part of
which is disbursed to pay
fraudulent pension claims.
State Chronicle.

And yet the Third party
leaders advocate a larger tax
upon the people for pensions.
Where is the Reform to this?

Theories Alo:at Druwacil Kodies.

It was a popular theory in days

gon3 by that the boiy of a drowned

tnun would Moat the ninth day, a

notion which, Mr. Henderson in-

forms n 3, prevails in the county of

Durham. Sir Thomas Browne al-

ludes to it as believed in his time,

and in his "Ieiieloboxia Epidemics"
there i3 a discussion on this fanciful
notion. It was also believed that
the spirits of thse downed at gea

were uoometi to wanur lor j.uo

years, owing to the rites of burial
having never ivo properly be

stow eel upon their bcdie3. Xotes

and Queries.

Oi.e Leonard, the Weaver can-

didate for the House m Davidson, is

reported by the Dispatch as eaying

in a speech at Lexington the other
day that he left the Democratic

party because it was rotten, where-

upon Mr. Thomas, Lis Democratic

competitor, retorted that he had

always noticed that when a log be-

gan to rot the rotten part sloughs
off.

The State Chronicle deserv-

es special commendation for
its admirable centennial ed-

ition. It contains among other
intresting articles, a history
of the capital city of our State,
besides cnts of Sir Walter
Raleigh, Gov, Holt, Mayor
Badger, Chief Marshal Heck,
"The Landing on Roanoke
Island," the State capitol and
many of the handsome sl

buildings of Raleigh.

New York, October 20. The

event of the day at national Eepubs

bean headquarter wa3 the visit of

Mr. Blaine, who arrived at 10:30

o'clock and remaining for about an

hour in Chairman Carter's room.

Standard.
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The ftircnt Chicago Parade.
Chicago, Oct. 20. The end

crowns the month. Months of un-

ceasing and never relar.ed activity
culminated today in the exercises
preliminary to the dedication of the
great white city by the gray waters
of Lake Michigan; a magic city ot
palaces sprung from a sandy waste;
a city of mighty structures, in
which the World's Columbian Ex-

position will be held.
To assist in the dedications, there

have gathered here the represents
fives of the woith and intellect of
the nation; the representatives of
foreign powers, and the represents
tives, to the number of thousands,
of many civic and trades organiza-
tions. The street3 and buildings

a-- c decerat3d with marvelou3 inge-

nuity. Portraits of Columbus, La--s
die and Pere Marquette are being

plentifully utilized, and a monster
representation ef the landing of Co-

lumbus on a Madison street sky-

scraper. The threatres, clubs and
hotels have all blossomed forth into
prismatic splendor, and the stores
and dwellings, even to the very out-

skirts of the city, have at least some
form of decoration in honor of the
great Genoese admiral.

A I'resbyterian Preacher fn Uonu.
The lie v. 11 P Kerr, 1). D. ,pastor

of the First Presbyterian church
who i3 one of the most popular and
distinguished divines in the United
States, has notified the members of
his congregation that on and after
next Sunday he will wear tho Tr--

byterian gowu while holding ser-

vices. In his letter Dr. Kerr states
the following in connection with the
proposed innovation:

The session cordially and unan-

imously consented to it, as this
black gown is the distinctive mark
ot the Presbyterian ministry
throughout the world and has been
f rom the orgin of our church, end
is now used by cur ministers in
Great Britain, Ireland and the con-

tinent of Europe generally, in Can-

ada and Australia, and by an in-

creasing number in the United
States. It is being taken up in this
country as an assertion of the dig-

nity and solemnity of the office of
the ambassador of Christ, a mark
of historic Presbyterianism, and a

protest against the common degra-

dation of the pulpit of our time and
country.

Only eighteen members declared
themselves as not in favor of wear-

ing the gown, and yet they did not
very strongly oppose it. The result
was announced iu the pulpit Suns
day evening.

Highway Robbery.
Yesterday morning Mr, Charles

Sloop, a farmer of Locke township,
was in the city an 1 after making
some necessary purchases left for
his home. When near the house of
Mr. C. 11. Bruner, ia China Grove
township, Mr. Sloop stopped and
got out of his cart to re arrange a
part of hi3 load. While down two
young white men, who had Lot been
seen before approached Mr. Sloop
and presented their pistols, demand-

ing that he throw up his hands.
The robbers then searched him and
took all the money he had with him,
about $4.00 being t:e amount. Af-

ter the robbery the thieves left,
coming in the direction of Salisbury,
and Mr. Sloop gave the alarm.
He did not know either of his as-- ,

oailants, neither of whom appeared to
be more than grown, and while dili-

gent search has been made for them
they have not yet been captured.
seyeiai suspectea parties were ar-

rested but failed to be the robbers.
Salisbury Herald.

The convier.3 at work on the pub-

lic road in Mecklenburg couuty un
earthed an Indian skeleton. The
Observer says all the large bones
were intact, also the teeth, necklace
and bone3 of the head. The spot
where the skeleton was found was
about a hundred years ago an Indian
burial ground, and ever.? now and

then digging brings a Nekton to

light.

The Republicans who have re-

cently come over to the Democratic
side are very clear in all .their diss

missions of public questions. They
haven't been asleep all this time.

A Compliment to tbe Girls.
A young man in California writes

to a friend in Win3ton-Sale- con-

cluding his letter a3 follows: By

the way, the prettiest and sweetest

oil Is in the world are down your

way. Do yon know ir? Heavens, I
would like to have an opportunity
to be with them again.

Mr. J. W. Cannon has gone on a

business trip to Rhode Island.

The I.itH'H Extreme Penally.
Greensboro, October 20. Just a

few days over two months ago the
Obserer told its readers of the hor-

rible and brutal muider of old
Solathhl Swaim while he was peace-

fully ebzhig in his chair oq the
front porch of the house he lived
in. He hid been murdered and
then rviobed of a considerable amount
of niofey he was in thp habit of
carrying around with him. The
perpetrators of the foul deed, Chas.
Reynolds, a white boy, and Merimon
Headen, a negro man, were run
down and lodged in jad in a few
days after the murder, both parties
having confessed to the deed. In
less thaa a month from that time
Headen and Reynolds were con-

demned to be hanged on the 20th of
October. The white boy ha3 shown
little concern about the dreadful
fate that awaits him to day and on
yesterd?y, when his aunt visited him
in his cell and wept bitter and
agonizing tears over him, he seemed
utterly unmoved. He wa3 yery
curious to learn all the details of
the execution, asking how far away
the sCiiSold wi.s and whether there
would be a large crowd to see him
or not. It was his request that the
hanging be public. The negro
Headen however, was terribly
frightened and when he talked it
wa3 in gasps. The unfortunate man
talked almost entirely about his soul
and claimed to have been converted.
The scaffold was erected about a
mile from town, near the race track.

At 1:15 the rope3 were arranged
abaut the necks of the prisoners.
While this was being done an awful
stillness came over the crowd. Every-

thing having been arranged, Sheriff
Cook came down from the platform,
and at 1:27 knocked the trigger
loose, and a second later the two
bodies shot into space and two souls

in eternity.
In nine minutes after the bodies

fell, IIeaden'3 pulse ceased to beat
but thit of Peynold's continued to
flutter 12 minutes. At 1:42 both
bodies were placed in their coffins
and taken charge of by their friends.
The crowd "present was estimated at
from 8 000 to 10,0004'people.

;IIow Do You like It.
The National Republican, a Rad-

ical newspaper .published in Wash-

ington, D. C. ha3 this to s iy:
"With the Lodge National elec-

tion law in full force over South and
variou3 Democratic strongholds up
North, we may confidently look for
a different state of political affairs
that now exists. New York city
will then return several mere Re-

publican Congressmen than at pres-

ent, while more than twenty negro
representatives from the South will
render the Republican control of the
future Congress absolutely safe and
secure.

"Heavy taxes should be laid up-

on the property of the whites to de-

velop and extend the pubi c school
systems of these Spates. Separate
sehrols for the two races should be
abolished, and the plan of bringing
the youth of both colors into close
and equal relation in schools and
churches giving a fair trial, as one
of themost potent elements to break
down the detestable Buurbonism of
the Smth. The State laws against
the inter-marriag- e cf the race should
be repealed, and any discrimination
against the Blacks in the matter of
learning trades or obtaining employ-

ment should be a criminal offense,
while tbe colored man's rights to
holel office should be tacrcdly pro-

tected and recognized. A few years
of this policy will solve the race
problem satisfactorily." Kews and
Observer.

The following quotation from a

speech made by Mrs. Lease at To
peka, Kan.? May 15, 1892, is intern
esting just at this time: "So far as
I am concerned I would be willing
to go into almost any arrangements
by which we could break the hack-bon- e

of the solid South, but I have
no faith in any compact they might
make. They are treacherous. They
will betray us. They tried to break-

up thi3 glorious Union, but received
a sound thrashing for their treason.
They would break up the Union
now and reinslave our colored breth-e-

from whose necks tbe galling
chain was severed by our martyred
President, Abraham Lincoln. Not
only the men in the South are
traitors, but thousands of mothers
are to-d- ay teaching treason to their
children."

J. C. McEachern, the register of
No 10, was threatened with some
trouble. It was claimed that he abs
scnted himself so as not to register
Weaverites. An investigation prov-

ed the matter entirely untrue.

1892.

A Donation to Davidson.
Mr. Geo. E Wilson yesterday in

formed the Observer that Mr. J S

Carr, of Durham, hag presented the
trustees of Davidson College with
ten shares of stock in the Durham
Fertilizer Company. These shares
are of the par value of $100 each,
so Mr. Carr's donation to Davidson
College amounts to $1,000. When
it is remembered that Davidson Col-

lege is a Presbyterian institution,
and that Mr. Carr is a member of
the Methodist Church, his generosity
in this instance is the more remaka
ble. It is trulyrefre8hing in these
latter days to come in contact with
a man whose philanthropy and

the narrow limits of his own res
hgious circle, but who can look
without and see good in enterprises
undertaken by people of religious
denominations other than his own ;
who recognizes merit wherever
found, and ia ever rea ly to con
tribute of his means to the good of
his fel'ow beings. Such a man is
Julian S Carr and those who haye
any idea of his many deeds of be
nevolence will regard this as no
more than a just tribute to a gener
ous man.

We feel confident that this gift
will be most gratefully accepted by
the college, and the dividends from
the stock will be devoted very likely
to defraying the expenses of some
vounjr man who ia seeking an prona
tion in order to fit himself for the
gospel ministry. Charlotte Ob
server.

Whittlcr'B Plctnre.
On one occasion when the artist

Parker had been painting a prort-ra- it

of Charles Summer, Whittier
came to Chestnuj' Btreet and said
to Mrs- - Sargent:

"Friend Elizabeth, wilt thee go
with me to see Friend Parker's
picture of Charles?"

"I should be very glad to," she
answered.

"Wilt thee go this morning?" he
asked, and upon her assenting they
set otT for the studio. When they
arrived examined the portrait of
Summer, but Whittier seemed to
Mrs. Sargent to be preoccupied and
to bs in haste to call her attention
to something else. In a moment he
said:

"Friend Parker, where ia the
other?"

The artist tamed around an easel,
aud there was a portrait of Whittier
himself. The poet was as plesaed
as a boy at Mrs. Sargent's surprise,
and as she had not even known of
his sitting she was naturally nota
little astonished. Ha wa3 like a
genial comrade in his fun, and, al-

though he was naturallv srave and
sedate, there was in him a most'
beautiful and genial humor and
sweetness, like the color and
prefume of may flower under the
grayness of the leaves in the spring.

Arlo Bates in Chicargo Tribune.

Talma?eon Narcotics.
There are multitudes of young

men smoking themselyes to death.
Nervous, cadaverous, narrow-cheste- d

and fidgety, they are preparing for
early departure or a half and half
existenbe that will be of little satis- -

. i . , .....
iacnon to tnemselves or little use
to others. Quit it my young broth
er. Before you get through this
life you will want stout nerves and
a broad chest and a brain uncloud-
ed with tobacco smoke. To get rid
of the habit will require a struggle,
as know by bitter experience. Ci
gars and midnight study nearly put
au end to my existence at twenty
five years of age. 1 got sol could
do no kind of study without a cigar
in my mouth as complete a slave
was I as some of you are. About to
change pastorates from one city to

another, a wholesale dealer offered
as an inducement to my going to
Philadelphia that he would give me
all my cigars, and the best of cigars
in the country, free of charge all the
rest of my life. He was a splendid
man, and I knew he would keep his
promise; then I reasoned thus; I
now, when my salary is small aud
full endurance? what wonld become
cigars are high, I smoke up to my
of my health if I got my cigars for
nothing? Well, I have never
touched the infeinal weed since
From that time I was revolutionizep
in health and mind, emancipated by
tha grace of God, I implore young
men to strike out for the liberation
of their entire nature from kinds of
evil habits I see that now in our
elevated railroaels they havo reduced
that pig-pe- n on wheels, the smok
ing car, and it is being made easier
and easier, all ths time to sacrifice
physical health. All those who
break down their health through ins
dulgence and go into graves sooner
than they would otherwise have
gone are 6uisides, and the day cf
judgement will bo reveal it.

WHOLE NO 248.
GENERAL NEWS

Mrs. Nancy A Owen of Ithaca,
N. Y., celebrated her 101 birthday
yesterday.

A8nake in her bath tub nearly
frightened Mrs. Josephine Ford, of
No. 82 West Ninety-thir- d street,
New York, to daath.

The Dean typewriter, invented by
a Minneapolis man, has passed to
the control of a New York trust
company for $1,000,000.

Charged with vagrancy and
clothed in filthy rags, Patrick Kelly
produced bankbooks Bhowmg 17,- -
000 to his credit in New York banks
when arrested as a vagrant

A few days ago at Quebec twelve
brothers and five sisters had thei
pictures taken in a group. They are
the children of a couple, both
living, named Colmara. are all
grown and have families.

In its weekly report of industrial
progress in the South, the Balti
mora Manuf acturee's Record of
last week reports $805,000 invested

in new industrial enterprises for
the week ending October 14th.

Nathan R Curtis was badly irjared
by his team running away throfeight
at a locomotive whistle on the Dela
ware and Hudson Canal Company's
road, and a jury at Ballston, N, Y.,
gave him $15,000 damages.

The good men who are running
the Earrison campaign leave no
stone unturned in their search for
fund3 with which to purify poli
tics. In Denver the managers of the
leading gambling houses haye baen
induced to subscribe $5000 each.

Butler Egged at Wilson.

Wilson, Oct 21. In the court
house here to-da- y Fnrches, Amis
and Blackburn, Republican candi-

dates respectively for Goyernor, Sec
retary of State and elector-at-larg- e

addressed a small crowd of negroes,
For some time their appointment
has been published. Last week
Marion Butler, Weaverite elector,
made an appointment to speak here,
cancelling his appointment at Wins
ston. He arrived here at 1 o'clock.
Mr. C. B. Aycock, Cleveland elector,
was here. He told Mr. Butler he
was averse to speaking at the Wil-

son warehouse, where Butler insistv
ed on addressing the J Weaverites, the
Republicans holding forth in the
court house and it being their regu-

lar appointment. Mr. Baiter said

he was going to speakj and would
divide time, Mr. Aycock made an
able reply to Baiter's wild harangue
and made votes for the Democracy.
A crowd of small boys followed Mr.

Bntler down to the train ht

as he was leaving town and threw
some eggs at him as he .boarded the
train. He was struck by three.
Judge Furches and Mr. Blackburn
were hit as was Mr. Aycock.

Wanted to Lynch Hint.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct 20. Sheriff

McClendon, of Memphis, has receiv-

ed from Sheriff Byers, of Tuscum-bi- a,

Ala., a telegram requesting him
to meet Alabama sheriff with a law-

yer, to prepare hebea3 corpus pro-

ceedings for the liberation of Cbas.

N Burgess, who wa3 expected to

reach here last night. Burgess

formerly lived in Tuscumbia. Not
long ago it was rumored that Bur,
greBS had seduced a young lady be-

longing to one of the first families
of Tuscumbia. Burgess fled to

Texas whither two men followed and

captured him. When last heard
from they were between Marshall,
Tex., and Tuscumbia, Ala., on their
way home with their man. Sheriff
Byers' intention is, if possible, to

capture the alleged kidnappers when
they reach Memphis and take Bur-

gess out of their hands. He beli-

eve it ia the purpose of friends of

the young woman to lynch Burgess

as soon as he reaches Tuscumbia.

lie Had Confidence In Ilia Mother
The boy was sitting on the front

steps and there was a great row go

ing on inside.
"What's the matter in there?"

asked a policeman.
"Dad's got his mad up," said the

bov briefly.
"Who's there besides him your

mother?"
"Yep."
"Hadn't I better go in and help

her?"
"You can if you want to, but you

don't have to," assented the hoy

cirelessly' Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Jno. Patterson, of No. 5,

died suddenly Thursday evening.
Rev. Paul Barringer will conduct
the funeral Bervices at Mt Mitchell

this (Friday) afternoon. Mrs.
Patterson was about 65 years of age.

Subscribe for the Standard.
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They Keep Coining.
New York, Oct. 21. Starr Hovt

Nichols, of the Social Economist,
has enlisted under the Democratic
banner His reasons for so doin?.
as expressed in a letter to Chairman
Harnty, are that he finds it impos
sible to hope for a reasonable reform
in the tariff so long as the Republic
cans remain in power, and he be
lieves the Force bill attacks individ
ual liberty.

Beaufort, N. C, Oct. 21. W. IL
Ramsay, Third party candidate for
sheriff, has withdrawn and will vote
the Democratic ticket.

A Step Nearer to the Dark Valley.

Washington, Oct. 21. Mrs. Harx
rison is gradually growing worse.
How long she will survive is almost
too uncertain for prophesy. Her
physician, though venturing the
opinion that ehe may 'possibly live
for several weeks, would not be sur
prised if the end should come with
in a few days.

A Town 250 YearcOId.
Staford, Conn., JOct ly. This

town was thronged with visitors to
day, attend the celebration of its
250th, anniversary. Over '30,000
people were in the streets, and about
5,000 took partinthe parade.

A Sensible Tblrd Partyite.
The Sumter, S. C, Freeman says:

We most earnestly wish for the elect
tion of Weaver and Field, bat we
are not going to vote for them, bes
cause we are going to stand in with
the whites at the general election
and the white majority which rules
us at a general election has declared
for Cleveland and Stevenson. Next
time lookout for our crowd.

Natural Philosophy.
Ed. "Do you know of anything

that resembles the half moon ?"
Pat "To be sure I do."
Ed "And what's that ?"
Pat "The other half, sure.", so

said the "devil," Ed Walter.

Raleigh, N O., Oct 21, The
Raleigh centennial and the State
fair ended today. Both have been
successes of the first order.

Mt Airy, Oct, 21. Tom Settle
was heard to admit here yesterday
that Mr. Cleveland's election was al
most a certainty.

W. H. Ramsay, Third party can
didate for sheriff of Carteret county
has withdrwn and will vote the
Democratic ticket

Mr. Jno. Blackwelder has return
ed from a week's visit to several
points in Virginia. Johnnie haa
neither Withered nor secured a
Shepherd, so you needn't (in) Guire
of him of any arrangements. The
man that says this is punning, will
be turned over to the police.

There was a convention held in
the court house on Friday by the
colored Republicans of the county.
They decided to vote the National
and State Republican ticket and to
persue any course each individual
desired in the county election.

1893 almanacs are out and they
tell us that the coming year haa 365
days and no more.

Sarsaparilla
Is superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood-purifl- e rs. First
of all, because the principal ingredi-
ent used in it is the extract of gen-

uine Honduras sarsaparilla root, tho
variety richest in medicinal proper- -

Cures Catarrh XSt
low dock, being raised expressly for
the 'Company, is always fresh and
of the very best kind. With equal
discrimination and care, each of tha
other ingredients are selected and
compounded. It is i

THE
Superior Medicine
because it is always the same in ap-

pearance, flavor, and effect and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small
doses are needed. It is, therefore,
the most economical blood-purifi-

in existence. It
blllcS makes food nour-OPRnr- ill

A Ishing, workpleas-OUnurUL- M

ant fiieep refresh-
ing, and life enjoyable. It searches
out all impurities in the system and
expels them harmlessly by the natu-
ral channels. AYER'S Sarsaparilla
gives elasticity to the step, and Im-

parts to the aged and infirm, re-

newed health, strength, and vitality.

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Vim.
SoldbyaUDrugglBta; Price 1; ixbotUM.t.

Cures ethers,will cure you


